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Abstract: A simple definition of sustainability is that sustainable use of water requires the maintenance of a desired flow of 
benefits to a particular group or place undiminished over time, without reducing benefits to other users, including 
ecosystems. Thus water plays an integral role in ecosystem support, economic development, community well-being 
and cultural values. Water availability is influenced by both, natural and anthropogenic factors, including climatic 
variability. Within this framework, the consequences of a private water management system (due to private water 
rights) crossed by and linked to the market itself is being analyzed and evaluated, focusing on the case of Chile since 
the 1981 water code was introduced. It shows how water rights since then have evolved in terms of, extraction point, 
permanency and execution of rights, analyzing not only water allocation issues but also sustainability concepts. Thus, 
the main question being addressed is: How does the Water Market facilitate or hinder sustainable water management? 
Did mobility induced by the water code of 1981 generated territorial development including expansion of agricultural 
area as well as changes in crop patterns and thus provoked economic development in some areas, but limited water 
access to others, leading to unsustainable water use? Preliminary results of two different catchments are being 
presented: The highly regulated basin of the Limarí River in the semi-arid north of Chile, and the Diguillín River 
catchment in the south of Chile, with a different climate and diverse management issues, including inter-basin water 
transfer. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The scope of sustainability assessment of integrated water resource management (IWRM) and its 
evolution in Chile has been described in detailed by Kretschmer et al. (2012). In the legal political 
framework, catchment management issues are mainly expressed through the national water politics, 
based on the water code of 1981. It defines water as a national good of public use, driven by the 
application of economic market principles (Bauer, 2011). This allows the transfer of property rights 
for water use, as well as water volumes to be traded on the spot market (Alvarez et al., 2006). 

The main user in the catchments under study is the agricultural sector; the river associations 
which are represented by the users are responsible for the allocation of water. The catchments are 
different in size, climate and water resource systems; here mainly the constructed water control 
facilities are influencing the water management possibilities in addition to the distribution of water 
rights. 

The Limarí River basin (11,666 km², spanning 30º 10΄ to 31º 20΄ S and 70º 15΄ to 71º 45΄ W) is 
part of the semi-arid northern macro zone, where the average precipitation is ca. 90 mm/year (DGA, 
2015). In contrary the catchment of the Diguillín River (36º 45΄ to 37º 15΄ S and 71º 48΄ to 72º 24΄ 
W) is a sub-catchment of the Itata River basin (11,326 km2) of the southern macro zone (moderate 
climate), with an average precipitation of 1,850 mm/year (macro zone: 2,420 mm/year, DGA, 
2015). Climate conditions favour agriculture in both cases. It is influenced by El Nino Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) which can cause multi-year periods of drought prone conditions in the north 
and much less water availability in the south.  
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The objective of the current work is to investigate in these two catchments with different climate 
if current and future water management, dependent on water rights and changes based on the 
regulations of the water market, allows a sustainable management of water resources. 

2. LIMARÍ RIVER BASIN 

The water allocation of the Limarí basin is more complex than the Diguillín sub basin, based on 
water rights and considering a system with three reservoirs with a total capacity 1.000 MCM. Water 
is being allocated since 1972 among the legally connected organisations of the La Paloma system, 
which started its operation after the termination of the main reservoir, La Paloma (750 MCM). This 
incorporates nine organisations, as well upstream and downstream users. Only four organisations of 
upstream catchments are independent. 

Impacts of possible future changes in the Limarí basin have been look at, simulating the water 
allocation and analyzing reliabilities of supply with different scenarios. These results are further 
used to evaluate the resulting regulated flows in terms of the required minimal ecological flows 
(Qeco).  

2.1 Methodology 

For basin simulation the WRAP Modelling System (Water Right Analysis Package, developed 
at the Texas A&M University; Wurbs, 2010) is being used. WRAP is a river-reservoir system water 
allocation model. Primary objective of the model is to provide capabilities for assessing hydrologic 
and institutional water availability and reliability within the framework of a priority –based water 
rights (Wurbs, 2006). We used the model to evaluate water supply feasibility associated with 
alternative water resource development projects, water use scenarios and regulatory requirements.  

The presented results emerged from basin simulation of different scenarios (S) with different 
target setups and future developments in two upper independent catchments: S1 is a representation 
of the average real allocation data; S20 assigns upstream as well as downstream of the reservoirs the 
maximum volumes according to the water rights to be distributed; S21 simulates upstream real 
allocation data (which is in general less than legally possible), based on allocation rules of the river 
association and downstream using the actual legal data and maximum amounts agreed upon within 
a common operation rule inside the Paloma system; S22 further includes the total future use of two 
independent upstream sub-catchments with the construction of new upstream reservoirs. 
Simulations were done with previously generated natural flow data of 65 years. 

Reliabilities have been calculated for meeting water supply in any randomly selected future 
month: The period reliability is based on counting the number of periods of the simulation during 
which the specific demand target is either fully supplied (firm yield) or a specific percentage of the 
demand is met; Volume reliability is the percentage of the total target demand amount that is 
actually supplied. 

Furthermore the impact caused by altered allocation patterns between legally defined volumes 
and actually average supplied data is demonstrated through indicators of a shortage metrics. 
Shortage represents failures to fully meet water supply diversion requirements (Wurbs et al., 2010). 

To further evaluate the support provided for the ecosystem by the prevailing water management 
the legal required Qeco are evaluated with the resulting remaining stream flows. All standards 
developed so far by the National Water Authority (DGA) are based on hydrological patterns. They 
are expressed as percentage of annual or monthly mean flows or flow frequency distribution with 
no limnological considerations. In 2002 the DGA released a manual of standards (DGA, 2002), 
were Qeco is presented as one permanent and continuous value over the whole year. Regarding the 
manual of 2008 (DGA, 2008), the establishment of Qeco for all new water use rights is required as 
well for those, which are being processed and water rights which are already established, but which 
are transferred to another extraction point. Furthermore the seasonal variation of the streamflow is 
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considered by calculating Qeco based on the natural monthly flow regime. More recently the 
Chilean Water Code underwent changes (Regulation 'decreto' No14/2012) in favor for a minimum 
ecological flow: the monthly variability is maintained, nevertheless a higher percentage of mean 
flows is being required. 

The analysis was done comparing the modelled monthly streamflows of each month of the whole 
sequence with the monthly theoretical requirements of Qeco. Since in the basin all surface water 
rights were approved before these regulations came into force, the minimum flows cannot be 
claimed legally until a change of extraction point is being requested by the user. The results are 
expressed as monthly failures in percentage of the total months considered. 

2.2 Results and conclusions of the allocation model 

Only some main outcomes possibly influencing the sustainability of the system are presented. 
The real distribution of water from the Cogoti reservoir (150 MCM) in the scenario S1 sums up 

in average to 55 MCM annually, versus 40 MCM annually in the scenarios S20, S21 and S22, the 
latter reflecting the official operational rule of the common La Paloma system.  

Thus, the resulting shortage metrics of the allocation from the Cogoti reservoir (representing the 
weakest sub-catchment within the system), shows much higher values of vulnerability and severity 
when allocating the average volumes of the last decades compared to the assigned volume which 
were agreed upon with all organisations; here all indicators are close to cero, demonstrating almost 
no shortage. The actual management clearly facilitate an unsustainable use and thus it provokes 
higher vulnerability for its users. The system is designed to be able to allocate sufficient water for 
three consecutive years (in total 320 MCM/year) in case of drought conditions and when all 
associations comply with the achieved agreements. 

To evaluate the consequences on supply security subject to changes of assignation, and new 
reservoirs, furthermore the annual yields of the existent reservoirs were calculated. The highest 
annual yields of the main reservoir La Paloma varied within the different scenarios between 236 
MCM (S20) and 256 (S21). Scenario S21 resulted in the most allocated volumes evaluating the 85% 
volume and period reliability.  

The simulation without allocating additional streamflow of the downstream river, yields only in 
a maximum of 215 MCM annually distributed (85% reliability) and thus only reaches about 89% of 
the volume stipulated in the operational rule (240 MCM). In fact this is just a theoretical yield since 
most of the time downstream river flow supports the reservoir in water supply. Including the natural 
river water in the downstream area, the downstream users received in average 41.1 MCM /year 
(16%) additional surface water. These results show that especially a newly arising demand of 
downstream users to change their extraction point into the reservoir might provoke a hazardous 
disequilibrium of the system. Moreover, decision making should be based on various simulations, 
including more water scarce years as being witnessed in the last decade. 

The behaviour of the yields of the three system reservoirs is different analysing the scenarios S21 
and S22. The 85% volume and period reliability of the Recoleta reservoir (100 MCM) is almost 
equal in both scenarios (48 MCM annually), since it is independent of the changes upstream of the 
Cogoti reservoir. The common operational rule indicates an annual use of 40 MCM, thus it counts 
with a reserve which could be provided to other areas. In contrast the yield of the Paloma reservoir 
drops almost to the same amount in volume as the Cogoti reservoir in scenario S22, about 10 
MCM/year. For the La Paloma reservoir this implies less than 4%, on the contrary for the Cogoti 
reservoir the allocated volume drops about 24% to 35 MCM, which denotes a much higher impact. 
This shows that not even with the 85% reliability the legal annual target for Cogoti (40 MCM) 
might be supplied under this future scenario.  

Nevertheless the 85% reliability yields of all reservoirs in scenario S22 sum up to around 335 
MCM/year compared to scenario S21 with 355 MCM/year. The operation rule indicates the average 
release of 320 MCM/ year; thus even with the decrease of supply reliabilities, still the whole system 
provides the assigned volume with more than 85% reliability; the challenge is to find an agreement 
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in between the organisations to a reallocation inside the system. 

2.3 Qeco evaluation 

When evaluating the minimum required flow in the Limarí basin, none of the historical and 
recent legal requirements for Qeco can be satisfied in total, neither in the present nor in future 
scenarios. The analysis with the requirement of 2008 results in higher satisfaction than using the 
more recent regulation of 2012 (Figure 1). The legislation of 2012 puts more attention to the high 
flow events, and less to the average or water poorer years; thus for this semi-arid catchment the 
regulations of 2008 are more suitable. Nevertheless forcing the fulfilment even of Qeco 2008 in the 
evaluated control points (CP) would also result in severe shortages in the supply of the water rights. 
The percentage of failure per sub-catchment is the average percentage of failure of all CP 
considered in one sub-catchment. 

 

Figure 1. Percentage of monthly failure per sub-catchment with the different legal requirements in scenario S1 
(Kretschmer, 2015) 

As expected the maximum failures result from the most recent legislation of 2012. The failures 
reach 38% in the total basin, as average of all sub-basins. The downstream basin shows the 
maximum percentage of failure with the regulations of 2012 and 2008. The smallest failures occur 
in the sub-catchment of the Grande River (upstream catchment) with 11% considering the 
regulation of 2008. As explained before the legislation of 2008 is considered as a good indicator for 
a monthly Qeco in the region, with an average failure of 31% in total. 

Additionally winter and summer month were analysed separately and according to the water 
management structures in the basin the results are different in the upper unregulated sub-catchments 
and in the lower regulated. The unregulated sub-catchments result in more failures in summer 
month: in the main Grande River the failures are more than double during the summer. In contrast 
failures in the lower regulated catchment are higher in winter month since less water is diverted in 
winter. 

In case more extraction points are changed from the downstream areas into the reservoir in the 
future will provoke further failures of meeting Qeco downstream. 

3. DIGUILLIN RIVER CATCHMENT 

Whereas in the Limarí basin changes in water rights and volumes can occur within one 
association or among the association which are part of the La Paloma system, in the case of the 
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Diguillín River sub-catchment an inter-basin water transfer (channel Laja-Diguillín) is the only 
possibility to divert higher volumes. The Diguillín River catchment itself is unregulated (without 
reservoir) until now, and thus changes in water management is limited without new water sources. 
Necessary changes for water management in the catchment of the Diguillín River were legally 
initiated with an agreement between the Chilean Water Work Division (DOH) and the river 
association of the Diguillín River in 1998. The agreement defines the benefits for the river 
association of the project between the lake Laja (part of the Laja River basin) and the Diguillín 
River catchment (part of the Itata River basin). The new system allocates water from the lake Laja 
to the Diguillín catchment. The project started in 1993, but first volumes were diverted in 2001. The 
official termination and inauguration of the conveying channels (three stretches, in total 61 km) 
took place in 2002. Since then diverted volumes are steadily increasing. The maximum volume 
agreed upon is expected to be diverted in 2021. Works for new irrigation networks are still ongoing. 
Additionally the planned reservoir in the sub-catchment of the Diguillín River as part of the project 
is still missing, too. 

This example shows, that greater modifications in water management are long term changes and 
it needs almost on generation to be implemented (here 24 years). But on the other hand it 
demonstrates that even within the rigid legal framework far-reaching alterations of catchment 
management, including inter-basin water transfers, can be achieved. Nevertheless this inter-basin 
transfer system is only possible since it is based on water rights (here 65 m3/sec in the irrigation 
period), which possess the state represented with the DOH in the lake Laja. The objective is to 
generate new irrigated areas (until the end of the Project are approximately 25,000 ha), as well as an 
increase of irrigation security from 60% to 85% for about 20,340 ha of the association of the 
Diguillín River. 

3.1 Methodology 

The goal of a preliminary analysis was to evaluate if changes aimed for with the new inter-basin 
transfer system in the last 16 years can be detected and quantified with the analysis of MODIS 
satellite images.  

For analysis the MODIS images MOD09A1 (here daily images of January between 2000 and 
2016) were used to calculate the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and further the 
standard deviations (SD) between years of each pixel, for detection of changes in land use; higher 
pixel values represent changes. Considering the different time periods of termination of the different 
stretches of the conveying system the different SD of the NDVI were calculated for each part and 
analysed. The MODIS images had been masked with all areas of potential agricultural land, 
excluding forests, scrubs and urban areas. Preliminary results had then been discussed with 
stakeholders of the area and could thus be corrected to finally define the ranges of SD representing 
new agricultural lands. Herewith new agricultural areas could be digitized and the resulted areas are 
almost equal to the size of areas announced by the DOH, which is the state partner association of 
the user association of the Diguillin River. 

3.2 Preliminary results and conclusion 

Analysing the results of SD including all images from 2000 until 2016 in the area of influence, 
changes in land use can be observed easily (Figure 2). 

The changes of the influence of the new conveying channel system Laja – Diguillín are 
highlighted with circles. Not only the users of the Diguillín river catchment receive benefits, but 
also areas which until now did not had access to surface water are and will be used for agricultural 
purposes (left hand side of the channel stretch Huepil-Diguillín). Of interest is to analyse the area 
between the Temuco Creek and Diguillín River, upstream of the new channel system. New 
agricultural land could be cultivated and further changes along the river can be noticed, too 
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(changes to more permanent crops based on higher irrigation security). Especially the upstream area 
marked with a circle shows the positive impact provoked by indirect benefits (users can use more 
water upstream, since downstream users are receiving additional water from lake Laja). With that 
the management of the Temuco Creek changed to a more sustainable use, too.  

 

Figure 2. Standard deviation (SD) of the calculated NDVI of all Januarys between 2000-2016  

Calculation of different SD considering different time frames and further classification resulted 
in 1,165 ha of new agricultural land use of the influence of the channel Diguillin-Colton since 2014 
(which before did not had access to surface water). In the other stretch (Huepil-Diguillín) a total of 
4,145 ha of new agricultural area between 2000 and 2016 could be classified. These results show 
that the analysis of MODIS data can be used for these catchment to identify the benefits over a 
longer time frame.  
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